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surface in the entrance pit, vadose waters
have cut many small drip pockets and sharp
pinnacles and edges common to vertical
shafts and have formed a vadose chute that
reaches about half way down the footwall
of the shaft. Rock fall has removed the
original solution features of the upper ap-
proximately 30 m of the overhanging wall,
but for the rest of its depth, the wall exhibits
smooth, usually equidimensional solution
pockets up to a meter or more in diameter
and 0.1 to 0.3 m deep. Where they were
studied, the pockets show some bedding
control. They also are often asymmetric,
like scallops, having a greater deviation
from the vertical on the higher side, and on
the lowest few meters of the shaft they are
strongly elongated, resembling flutes. Af-
ter considerable debate, it is believed that
these pockets were made by phreatic solu-
tion rather than by vadose films. Further-
more, the overhanging wall lacks vadose
features such as pothole remnants and
pebbles or clay in niches and, in contrast
with the footwall, has virtually no flow-
stone. The walls above the lake are
smoothly sculptured, there are partitions
with solution holes, and the ceilings above
the south end of the lake and above the trav-
ertine slopes contain phreatic domes.

Studies of the cave during the thesis re-
search have shown that it is very active
hydrologically, even though it has no di-
rect surface catchment (see Section 4.4.2).
A stage recorder was placed over the hole
that drops to the lake to record water-level

Figure 6.18. Map of Cueva del Prieto.

fluctuations. It was found that dramatic
water-level oscillations occur several times
a year, and that the hydrograph correlated
very well with the Choy hydrograph.
Mitchell et al. (1977) give 293 m for the
elevation of the entrance. Hence, the dry
season lake surface must have an elevation
of about 59 m. The elevation of the lake
surface, the depth of the lake,and the char-
acter of its hydrograph are strong evidence
that it is a water table lake, i.e., part of the
potentiometric surface of the aquifer.

At the north end of the bottom of the
entrance shaft, there is a small intermittent
source of water that can occasionally be
heard gurgling down to a lower level be-
tween rainy spells. Flood water from this
source has cut a very small channel in the
floor, but it is believed that it would have
neither the correct hydrograph shape nor a
sufficient discharge of water to cause the
observed lake level variations. Instead,
flood pulses passing through cave passages
below the lake surface cause its level to rise.
The lake surface undoubtedly reflects the
local hydraulic head of the aquifer. How-
ever, the mud deposits and the large num-
ber of blind fish, which require organic
debris for food (not supplied by bats in this
cave), suggest that one or more of the Los
Sabinos area swallet caves is (are) also con-
nected with Soyate. Thus, the lake hydro-
graph may be the complex result of both
local and distant events.

There is a lack of evidence to demon-
strate that Soyate has undergone significant

vadose enlargement. There is neither an
active nor a dry valley leading to the cave,
no degradation of the entrance pit by stream
entrenchment as found in the Los Sabinos
swallet caves, and no major assemblage of
vadose solution forms within the cave, such
as stream potholes or features of vertical
shafts as in Kentucky (Pohl, 1955). Rather,
the cave seems to have reached nearly its
full size under waterfilled conditions. Thus,
Soyate is believed to have been part of a
deep phreatic flow system. The asymmet-
ric pockets on the overhanging wall sug-
gest that water leaked in from the surface
or from side passages along the joint and
then flowed downward to depths more than
200 m below an ancient water table. This
source diminished as karstification of the
surface increased. The hypothesized con-
nection with the swallet caves would have
occurred later in the cave’s history. How-
ever, Soyate must always have been con-
nected directly with the water table, and
may owe a part of its enlargement to solu-
tion upward from below or, more likely, a
mixing of water from above and below.

6.4.2. Cueva del Prieto

Cueva del Prieto is located in the ex-
treme southern part of the El Abra range,
about 1 km northeast of El Pujal and per-
haps 1 km north of the Río Tampaón. This
cave is probably the same as one placed
into the blind fish literature as Los Cuates
by Mitchell et al. (1977), but it was called
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